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Water treatment by UV-radiat ion 
 

 
Many people in developing countries lack clean water and sanitation and are thereby exposed to water-
borne diseases. According to the World Health Organization (WHO) about 4 million cases of diarrhoea are 
registered every year and causes 1.5 million deaths in children under the age of 5 years. There are two 
methods to disinfect polluted water by using UV-radiation. 
 
 

A.  Solar Water Disinfection 
 
1. Short Describt ion 
 
The Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology EAWAG promotes a simple inexpensive and 
sustainable water disinfection method called SODIS. Solar Water Disinfection improves the microbiological 
quality of drinking water, using solar UV-A radiation to inactivate pathogens causing diarrhoea. 
The SODIS method is ideal for treating water for drinking in developing countries. All it requires is sunlight 
and PET bottles. Clear PET bottles are filled with the water and set out in the sun for 6 hours. The UV-A rays 
in sunlight kill germs such as viruses, bacteria and parasites. 
 
  

 
 

2. Technology – how it works 
 
The SODIS method is very easy to apply: First, a transparent PET bottle is cleaned with soap. Then, the 
bottle is filled with water and placed in full sunlight for at least 6 hours. The water has then been disinfected 
and can be drunk. 
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SODIS cannot be practiced on days of continuous rainfall (during those days users can collect rainwater, 
consume stored SODIS water or boil their drinking water). If it is very cloudy, the bottles should be 
exposed for two consecuting days. 
 
 

3. Advantages and disadvantages 
 

 I .  Advantages 
• Cheap plastic bottles can be found nearly everywhere 
• No maintenance or chemicals required 
• Benefits through reduced health costs and more productivity in household 

 

 I I .  Disadvantages 
• Does not change the chemical composition of the water, namely heavy-metal and arsenic will not be 

removed 
• Not effective in turbid water where UV rays cannot penetrate the water (in this case the water has to 

be pre-treated to make it clear) 
 
 
 

4. International recognit ion 
 
The World Health Organisation (WHO), UNICEF, and the Red Cross therefore recommend the SODIS 
method as a way to treat drinking water in developing countries. 
 
“Solar disinfection is an example of another measure with proven health impact that requires little capital 
investment on the part of end-users, and is thus appropriate for the very poor.” WHO, 2007 
 
“UNICEF promotes a variety of treatment methods such as user-friendly filtration, simple solar water 
disinfection (SODIS) and home chlorination. These are all low-cost, effective and manageable at the 
household level.” UNICEF, 2009 
 
Red Cross Prize, 2006: "The jury considers SODIS an impressive way of contributing by the simplest means 
to making water supplies better and safer, thereby reducing diarrhoea and other diseases like it, and 
mortality in developing countries." Red Cross, 2006 
 
 
Promoter l inks 
www.sodis.ch 
www.thewaterschool.org 
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B.  Aqua Pura 

 
1. Short descript ion 
Aqua Pura uses light of a short wavelength to disinfect the water. This is produced with a UV-C source. This 
light with a wavelength of 254nm kills bacteria, viruses, yeast, mold and other microorganisms. Through the 
irradiation polluted water becomes drinking water. The light is visible to the human eye in weak daylight. This 
wavelength is in the ultraviolet region and it is absolutely necessary to protect the eyes and skin from the 
radiation with a PET or plastic cover. 
 
 
2. Technology – how it works 
For the Aqua Pura method a system is used to radiate the water. A 1.5 litre PET bottle is filled with water and 
placed in the system. After a few minutes radiation the water is ready to drink. 
 

 

 
1. Voltage Converter. 
2. Electrical connection to the UV-C tube. 
3. UV-C emitters in a quartz tube. 
4. Plexiglasstube for UV-C impermeable. 
5. 1.5 litres PET bottles with polluted water. 
6. Plastic sliders as a bottle holder. 
7. A PET bottle filled with water is pushed upwards, 
irradiated for 5 minutes and removed. Then the next 
bottle can be reinserted and so on. 

 
 
3. Advantages and disadvantages 
 

I .  Advantages 
• Very fast 
• Not depending on the weather 
• Benefits through reduced health costs and more productivity in household 

 

I I .  Disadvantages 
• Does not change the chemical composition of 

the water, namely heavy-metal and arsenic will 
not be removed 

• Not effective in turbid water where UV rays 
cannot penetrate the water (in this case the 
water has to be pre-treated to make it clear) 

 
Promoter l ink 
http://www.aqua-pura.org/ 
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C.  Boil ing or pasteuriz ing with a solar cooker 
 
The most classical water treatment is to boil it for several minutes. This can be done with any type of solar 
cooker (example: a manual parabolic dish of 1,4m of diameter can boil up to about 50 litres of water per 
sunny day but it needs the presence of the user every 20 minutes). 
Another way is to pasteurize water in a slow solar cooker (box cooker). A rather large amount of water is 
charged in the cooker and the aim is that this water reaches at least 70°C (pasteurizing temperature). The 
cooker can be left unattended and opened in the evening only if a simple tool is used; this tool indicates if 
the water had reached pasteurization temperature once during the day. The tool is called a WAPI (water 
pasteurization indicator). 
 

The WAPI on right shows that pasteurization temperatures have been reached 
since the wax has melted and moved to the bottom of the tube. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Promoter l ink 
http://solarcooking.wikia.com/wiki/Water_Pasteurization_Indicator 

 
 

D.  Steri l iz ing with chlor ine produced with solar electr icity 
(WATA) 

 
Chlorination is by far the cheapest way to sterilize large quantities of water. Many times, 'Javelle water' of 
unknown quality is used and it has to be overdosed to be on the safe side.  
Thanks to WATA electrolysers (developed by the Swiss NGO 'antenna technologies'), active chlorine can be 
produced on site from salty water. Using an indicator solution from antenna, the precise content of active 
chlorine can be determined avoiding the need to overdose. The electrolyser works on 5V DC and one 
version can directly be connected to a solar panel. A unit worth 300 CHF can produce chlorine to sterilize up 
to 40'000 litres of water per day! 

 

1 liter of water +  
25 gr of salt + 

10 hours of daily electrolysis 
= 

10 liters of sodium hypochlorite 
= 

treatment of 40 000 liters of water 
= 

daily consumption of drinking water by 
10 000 people (according to standards) 

 
 

 
 
Promoter l ink 
http://www.antenna.ch/en/research/safe-water 


